St. Isidore Parish

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
October 31, 2021

From the
PASTOR’S CORNER

Fr. Jim Murphy

A word from Pope Francis ~ “Let
ourselves be reborn to overcome
the indifference which blocks
solidarity, and to leave behind the
false neutrality which prevents
sharing.”
On this final Sunday in October,
we celebrate (besides Halloween)
the 31st Sunday in the Ordinary
Time of the year. We hear Jesus
speak about the two great commandments that sum up all other
commandments. He doesn’t
mess around – he cuts to the
quick and points out what is most
important in the big picture of our
life with God. As the nights get
longer and nature prepares for
the coming winter, our Sunday
Scripture readings invite us to
look to the end times and our
ultimate destiny with God. This is
a very reflective time of year.
This week we celebrate two major Feast Days that are scheduled
and celebrated back to back, sort
of like Act 1 and Act 2 of a single
two-act play. Tomorrow we celebrate the Feast of All Saints. It is
one of the traditional six Holy
Days of Obligation that are observed in our country. When the
Feast falls on a Saturday or Monday, like this year, the obligation

to attend Mass does not apply.
On this day we take time to honor
and remember all of the holy men
and women of every age who
have struggled with the same
issues that we struggle with as
we seek to live our lives as disciples of the Lord Jesus. They
have now gone before us in faith
and live with God. We look to
them for encouragement and
trust in the support of their prayers as we continue to make our
journey through this life. Masses
tomorrow will be celebrated at
7:00am, 8:15am with the school
community, and at 12:05pm.
On Tuesday we celebrate the
Second Act with the Feast of All
Souls. We remember all of our
personal, beloved dead and hold
them in prayer. We will especially remember those whose names
have been entered in our Parish
Book of Remembrance (in the
Narthex of the church) over the
past few weeks.
It has been a special custom of
our parish to celebrate an annual
Memorial Mass on All Souls Day
for those of our parish community
who have died during the previous year. We are happy to con-

ALL
SAINTS
DAY

Nov. 1st
Masses: 7 am, 12:05 pm

ALL
SOULS
DAY

Nov. 2nd
Masses:
7 am, 12:05 pm, 7 pm

Planning Our Legacy
Stewardship of
our final days.

Do you have a will?
Have you pre-planned
your Funeral?
Learn more on pg 5.

Continued on page 3

Music and Lyrics for worship are included on pages10 & 11.

La música y la letra para la adoración estan incluidas en las páginas 12 y 13.

Fr. Dandu has provided the
transcript of his homily on page
9 as a listening aide for you.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
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HORARIO DE OFICINA
Monday - Friday, 9am-5pm.

For weekend assistance see a parish staff person after Mass at the
Hospitality Desk in the main church narthex.
Para ayuda puede ver a un personal de la parroquia después de la
misa en el escritorio de hospitalidad en la entrada de la iglesia.

Office: (630) 529-3045
Fax: (630) 529-2940

MASS SCHEDULE

StIsidoreParish.org
CONTACT US BY EMAIL

CHURCH Iglesia
eneral@stisidoreparish.org

FR. JIM MURPHY, PASTOR

PASTORAL STAFF

HORARIO DE LAS MISAS

630-529-3045

& 1:00 pm.
*Live streamed on our Facebook page

PERSONAL DE LA PARROQUIA

Parochial Vicars Vicario Parroquial
Rev. Rey Treyes,
Rev. Asirvadam Dandu,

630-529-3045

Deacons Diaconos
Dcn Terry Cummiskey
Dcn Dan Defino
Dcn Terry Neary
Dcn Hung Nguyen

630-529-3045

Weekdays

Día Santo de obligación
See current bulletin and website for each Holy Day Mass & Vigil
Schedule.

Sacraments SACRAMENTOS
RITE OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)
Rito de la reconciliación (Confesión)
Saturdays: 8:45 - 10 am; First Friday of each month: 7:30 - 8:30 am
and by appointment (call parish office).

Director of Stewardship & Communications
Tom Norton
630-745-9070(m)

Sábados: 8:45 - 10 am; Primer viernes de cada mes: 7:30 - 8:30 am
y con cita previa (llame a la oficina parroquial).

Adult Formation Director Educación de Adultos
Pastoral Associate for the Hispanic Community

WEDDINGS Bodas
Arrangements must be made through the parish office at least
six months before the date of the wedding. At least one of the
engaged persons must be a registered and active parishioner of St.
Isidore (or have a letter of permission from their church). Weddings are not scheduled on Sundays.
Arreglos deben hacerse con la oficina, al menos seis meses
antes de la fecha de la boda. Bodas no se celebran los domingos.

Asociado Pastoral para nuestra Comunidad Hispana

Leonor Carvajal

630-295-8351

Principal of Grade School
Directora de la Escuela Primaria
Corie Alimento

630-529-9323

Director of Religious Education (K-6)
Educación Religiosa Coordinadora
Vera Zielinski
630-529-9191

BAPTISMS Bautismos
Scheduled monthly on selected Sundays of the month at 2:30 pm
in English.
Families must be registered and active parishioners to schedule a
Baptism with the parish office. Parents and godparents need to
register for and attend one Baptismal Preparation Class.
Sábados específicos cada mes a las 11:00am en español. Familias
necesitan ser miembros activos de la parroquia para arreglar un
bautismo con la oficina . Los padres y los padrinos necesitan registrar para asistir una platica de preparación.

Connect Youth Ministries Ministerio de la Juventud
Co-Coordinators
Terri Majeski & Arizbeth Alcaraz
513-620-4CYM
Director of Music Directora de Música
Dr. Anne Sinclair, DME asinclair@stisidoreparish.org

Liturgy Coordinator & Database Manager
Coordinador de liturgia y administrador de base de datos

630-295-8321

Parish Mission Statement (revised & clarified)

Operations Coordinator Coordinadora de Operaciones
Joanna McDaniel
630-295-8322

To plant seeds of faith
To grow as disciples
To share the Gospel

Finance Coordinator Coordinador Financiero
John Achacoso
630-295-8327

Follow us on Facebook!
Connect to St. Isidore and its ministries
at Flocknote.com/isidore or text isidore
to 84576 to join.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

7:00 am, 12:05 pm & Sat. at 8:15 am.

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION

Director of Administration Director de Administración
Dan Tobin
630-529-3045

Emma Flores

Saturday Sábado 5:00 pm, English and 6:30 pm Spanish
Sunday Domingo 7 am, 8:30 am, 10 am*, 11:30 am* (Spanish)

Parish Vision Statement
WEBSITE

Missionary Disciples in a
culture of Christian Stewardship
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NOVEMBER

Remembering the souls who have gone
before us since November 2020.

Benjamin DiSanti
Fred Bircher
Stella Sanalitro
Lucille Robertson
Jozefa Dabrowska
Jerry Dusinski
Freddie Mabilangan
Margarita Atencio
Marie Grace Arico
Leobardo Mendoza
Virginia Lopez
Stanley Poplonski
Corina Gomez
Lucille Severino
Josephine Abbinante
Melecio Abeleda
James Rigitano
Erlinda Honrade
Guillermo Gervacio
Orlando Serra
John Anthony Guido

Nelson Martinez
Michele Rendina
Elia Morales
Mary Virruso
Herminia Salonga
Christine Green
John Weisser
Susan Kolton
Theodore Sundstrom
Sharon Zappa
Patricia Scornaienchi
Anna Marie Dodrow
Edward Pluckebaum
Rev. Peter Jarosz
Stephen Diederich
Carol Hydel
Frederikas Suchaverskis
Marycatherine Archer
Marcelino S. Crudo
James J. Logsdon
Rev. Arthur Maher

Joana Loera
Rodolfo G. Schlichtmann
Bernadette Collins
Gloria Romero
Dolores Rizzi
William Coyne
Anthony Turi
Donna Tanner
Teodoro H. Adaya
Ralph Muska
Mary L. Diciolla
Salvatore Levato
Catherine L. Bruzga
Maria Bertoncello
Joseph Kostek
Lucille Scudiero
Carol Ritter
Eileen Galley-Leeming
Zofia Pytlik
Carmen Rotolo
Rosemary Bucaro

2

Mass for the
deceased of our
parish, 7pm.
Joan Dekeyrel
John Ochon
Bernard Sovcik
Annette Kalaf
Rene Manuel G. Zerrudo
Nicola Nardulli
Irene Parker
Sean Brown
Michael Sieczko
William Kouchoukos
Patricia M. Hill
Juan Manuel Munguia
Irene Skulski
Adalgisa A. DiGangi
Robert Vollink
Janet Kroll
Lorraine Cooney
Frances DePasquale
Gregorio Solis

Pastor’s Corner Cont’d from page 1
tinue this custom on Tuesday evening at
7:00pm. At this Mass we will pray for all
those who have died in our parish during the
past year. Following the homily, we will pray
a Litany of our Beloved Dead and prayerfully
read the names of each parishioner who has
died during this past year. Family members
are welcome to light a memorial candle for
their deceased relative. It is a very powerful
and moving time of prayer.
Celebrating these feasts at this time of year
could not be more appropriate. Gone are
the warm summer months and the growing

season. As the world of nature around us
gradually dies in preparation for winter, we
remember those who have gone before us in
faith and who now live with God just beyond
our reach. Our All Souls Day Masses remind us that we are still connected to our
beloved dead through our faith and our community celebration assures us that we do not
grieve alone.
Grief is one of the strongest feelings we experience in life. Somewhere I heard grief
described as “love not wanting to let go.”
That made a lot of sense to me then and

even more so now that both of my parents
are gone. Grief can be expressed in many
different ways, often with physical, emotional
or spiritual reactions. While some speak of
grief as a staircase with steps leading up to
our goal of resolving it, my experience is that
it is more like a roller coaster with a number
of ups and downs, highs and lows, and a lot
of curves. Some lows are predictable, like
the holiday season, birthdays, anniversaries,
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and other significant dates. At other times an unexpected
low comes out of nowhere. There are no
Continued on page 14
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Mass Intentions For This Week

Hear
Our

Saturday, October 30
8:15 am
†Zofia Pytlik
5:00 pm
†Carol Hydel
6:30 pm
†Braulia Martinez

Prayer ...
PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THE SOULS OF
Josefina Silva & Gregorio Solis
May they rest in peace.

Pray for our sick
Bill Allen
Karen Angel
Shauna Angel
Donna Barba
John Barich
Kathy Brezina
Steve Bearbsley
John Brannigan
Carolyne Caballero
Pam Camiliere
Sydney Carr
Casey Carvajal
Mary Chronowski
Bill & Maureen Cotton
James Czernek
Maryanne Cummiskey
Jennifer Dewey
Rinnah Estrellado
Betty Finnegan
John Finnegan
Sherry Galati

Sarahlynn Galati
Fernando Garcia
Carol Giacalone
Maria Gomez
Charles Gruber
Gina Hoag
Alicia Hoover
Laura Hunt-Hahn
Scott Jennings
Marilyn Lynn
Darrell Mabilangan
Remy Marasigan
Blasé Manzo
Michael Matusek
Laura Miller
Michael Mokodanski
Antonio Najera
Vinny Ocean Bond
Lorraine Orlow
Apolinaria Pascual
Phyllis Piszczek

Baby Aidan Radcliffe
Carolyn Reynolds
Douglas Ross
John Rossi
Josephine Rullo
Gabriel Santoro
Debbie Scholl
Mary Sheehen
Wanda Slupik
Jennifer Smylie
Bogumila Sowa
Jim Spranger
Jerry Stapleton
Elaine Stark
Lorreta Stein
David Stewart
Sal Struhart
Carol Unger
Amelia Verde
Ron Wozniak
Baby Greta Ann Zilch

Our Sick list is updated every three months.
Please call the parish office to add or remove a name.
Our Perpetual Adoration Chapel is open.
If you are still uncomfortable being in public
spaces, we will continue our drive-in
Adoration in the SW parking lot (Gary &
Army Trail), where the Blessed Sacrament is
displayed in the 2nd floor window of the
chapel west wing.

Sunday, October 31
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am
Special intention - Nancy Proctor
10:00 am
†Peter G. Fiorito // †Eva Silva
11:30 am
†Maria Socorro Arguello
1:00 pm
†Henry & Bernadette Escutin
Monday, November 1
7:00 am
†Hazel Ann Silva
8:15 am
†Zofia Pytlik
12:05 pm
Parish Renewal: From Restless Hearts to Grateful Hearts

Tuesday, November 2
7:00 am
†Gabriel Bernas
12:05 pm
†John Steven, Philomina Steven & Fredrick J, Steven
7:00 pm
†All deceased members of St. Isidore Parish
Wednesday, November 3
7:00 am
†Eufemia "Femy" Agbayani
12:05 pm
†Bernardino Zaens
Thursday, November 4
7:00 am
†Al Azarcon
12:05 pm
†Jose Bugante Sr.
Friday, November 5
7:00 am
†Maria Kutty Koduvathara
12:05 pm
Special Intention
Saturday, November 6
8:15 am
†Betty Ryan
5:00 pm
†Arnel Iremedio
6:30 pm
†Sotero Escalante, Dominga Mendoza & Antonia Orozco
Sunday, November 7
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am
†Deceased members of Fr. Guiney Council St. Isidore K of C
10:00 am
†Victor Platt // †Maria Ambayec
11:30 am
†Antonia Manzo, Juan Antonio Luna & Oscar Garcia
1:00 pm
†Pedro & Epifania Cristobal

Prayers for Expecting Parents
Missy & Chris Raasch - November 25, 2021
AJenna & Rob Spejcher – November 25, 2021
Amy & Alex Rechenmacher - December 03,2021
Joanna & Brian Maples - December 11, 2021
Cathy & Nate Jugenitz - December 20, 2021
Kate & Dave Thomas - February 13, 2022
Alyssa and Alex Klco - March 2, 2022

Scan the QR code or go to

https://isidore.flocknote.com/PrayerAngels

to join our prayer team or
request prayer by emailing
prayforme@stisidoreparish.or
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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about something important that most
of us don’t want to talk about?

Planning Our Legacy
If you are age 55+, you’ve probably begun to think about end-of-life issues.
But most of us don’t go beyond the thinking stage into the planning stage.
Do I have a will? How will my family know my wishes when I die? How do I want to be
remembered at my funeral and burial? Can I afford some time now to save my family
from the task of making those decisions in their grief after I die?
Join us for an evening of learning how to plan how your legacy will be honored.

Creating your last will and testament.
Presented by Jane Lagger, Chief Development Officer, Diocese of Joliet

Wed, November 17, 7 pm
Fr. John Guiney Room
Please register in advance so we
have enough materials for
everyone.
Scan the QR code or email
legacy@stisidoreparish.org
or call 630-295-8330 to give us
your name, email address, and
phone number.
Admission is free.

Pre-planning your funeral
Parishioner Frank Bucaro, Bucaro Funeral Home & Cremation Center

PROLIFE ACTION

October Baby Shower!

Special need for
diapers sizes newborn
and up to one year.

Return your baby bottle
filled with change for
Waterleaf and the
Fr. McGivney Center!
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Service

Formation

Prayer

Hospitality

STEWARDSHIP
While Sunday envelopes and our on-line
contributions have helped us to this
point, we have seen a drastic reduction
in our loose collection. Prior to the
COVID shut down 19 months ago, our
loose collection had been a little over
$4000. Recently, it has barely topped
$1000. That difference each week adds
up! If you had been in the habit of
making a cash contribution to our loose
collection, please continue that practice
when you pass the baskets near the
entrance or exits of the church. Your
support makes everything that we do
possible. And thank you to those who
regularly use their Sunday envelope or
contribute electronically on-line.
— Fr. Jim

Watch and listen to fellow parishioners share their
personal experiences of moving from restless hearts
to grateful hearts that respond.
Tom N.
https://vimeo.com/632065868

Mike J.
https://vimeo.com/637242947

Bozena S.
https://vimeo.com/637241209

Glory A.
https://vimeo.com/637208751

Pinky and Ferdi M.
https://vimeo.com/638847841

Weekly Offertory Collection Report 10/24/21
Envelopes …...........................$ 13,990
Loose & Children’s ….………..$ 1,035
Online …………………….…... $ 11,137
Total ………………………...... $ 26,162
FYTD Avg…………………….. $ 28,902
Our parish mission & ministries require a budgeted weekly
Offertory income of $32,000. When we fall short of
budget, ministry expenses must be cut. Thank you for your
stewardship of our parish community.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Stewardship of your time
Spend some time this week with your Bible
Sc

t

s:/

o

i le sccb readin

1

calenda

Monday/Lunes
Rv 7:2-4 9-14 1 Jn 3:1-3 Mt 5:1-12a
Tuesday/Martes Wis 3:1-9 Rom 6:3-9 Jn 6:37-40
Wed/Miércoles
Rom 13:8-10
Lk 14:25-33
Thursday/Jueves Rom 14:7-12
Lk 15:1-10
Friday/Viernes Rom 15:14-21
Lk 16:1-8
Saturday/Sábado Rom 16:3-9 16 22-27
Lk 16:9-15
Sunday/Domingo 1 Kgs 17:10-16 Heb 9:24-28 Mk 12:38-44
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GROW
The

creed

Starts online and in person January 13.
Thursday nights 7 - 9 pm with
Fr. Rey hosting.
The Creed, a new film series blending both

documentary footage and dynamic talks, Bishop
Robert Barron guides viewers into the depths of
the Nicene Creed, a fourth-century statement of
faith that has profoundly influenced both Eastern
and Western spirituality, theology, and liturgy.
Free will donation to cover cost of guide.
Sign up online or call Leonor, 630-295-8351
t s: tis r p i h r
e- ee
d

CRECER
SEPARE LA FECHA

ENERO 12, 2022

7:15-9:15pm
EN PERSONA O EN LINEA
Sótano de la Capilla
El CREDO, una nueva serie de películas que combina
material documental como charlas dinámicas, el
Obispo Robert Barron guía a los espectadores a las profundidades del Credo de Nicea, una declaración de fe
del siglo IV que ha influido profundamente en la espiritualidad, teología y liturgia oriental y occidental.
Quien:
para Ud., su familia y vecinos
Cuando: Miércoles de 7:15 - 9:15 pm
Donde: En el sótano de la Capilla
Costo:
Manual, donación libre
Como:
Regístrese, llame a la oficina
630-295-8351 o email Leonor a
lcarvajal@stisidoreparish.org.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Fr. Dandu has provided the transcript of his Homily as a listening aide for you
My Dear Family of St. Isidore,
The central message of today’s readings
is the most fundamental principle of all
religions, especially Christianity. It is to
love God in loving others and to love others in loving God. The prayers, sacraments, sacrifices and all other religious
practices are meant to help us grow in
this relationship of love.
The first reading reminds us to love God
by keeping His commandments. It also
describes the blessings reserved for those
who obey the commandments.
"There is no other commandment greater than these." This is because all the
other commandments are explanations
of these two.
Without denying the priority of the first
commandment, humanly speaking, I
think the second is very difficult. If we
can obey the second, then we can, and
have indeed obeyed the first, because
God lives in our neighbor.
Father Pedro said this: “Fall in love, stay
in love, and it will decide. Because when
we are in love, we know what our priorities are, we know each day how we will
devote our time and our talents. And
when we are in love we find time to nourish our relationships.”

This is very human. We take it for granted. A mother looks at her children not
only with an understanding that the
child will grow to manhood and womanhood, but an understanding that this
child must be loved. And it is love that
brings this child through life. And because the emphasis is on love, she finds
time to nourish relationships.

I had never before thought that one of
the objects of being a Christian is we
must learn to fall in love with God.
Jesus asked, “Peter, do you love me?”
Peter says, “You know I love you. Why
are you asking three times? Why are you
asking me this?”
Jesus says “Peter, if you love me, feed my
sheep.”
We have to learn how to love. And, of
course, that’s what Jesus does. Jesus has
come not to teach us grammar, not to
teach us the wonders of the world, Jesus
has come to teach us how to love. Because we don’t know how. We think we
know, but we don’t. Why? Because love
gives, love doesn’t take. There’s nothing
in love that takes. It only gives and gives.
We worship God because He’s a giver.
Have you ever noticed that God doesn’t
take anything from us. He gives and

gives and gives. And that is what He expects of us as Christians.
What matters is, will I learn to love?
Will I learn to appreciate? Will I learn to
walk through life knowing that everyone
that I see is my brother and my sister
and we are linked together in one long
march through this life and into eternal
life?
The question is not how far you make it
in the world, how smart you are, your
marks at school, even. These are secondary.
Some of the questions we can ask ourselves: can I love, am I afraid to love, am
I running away from love, or am I going
to follow Jesus’ love, which finally leads
to a cross? Jesus dies on a cross to tell us
that only love carries us through life into
all eternity. It is learning how to care
and love each other.
Next weekend, our entire parish community will have the chance to renew or
initiate our commitment to the lifestyle I
just described. Please pray about between now and then. Develop the gratitude in your heart. Then respond by renew or initiating your commitment to
living as a disciple of our Lord Jesus.

our mission

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Preparation of the Gifts

Psalm Response
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Communion

Preparation of the Gifts (cont’d)

Closing

ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Preparación de los regalos

Salmo
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© 1975, Carmelo Erdozáin. Derechos
reservados. Administradora exclusiva
en todas las naciones de lengua inglesa:
OCP.

5. Aleluya, creo en Jesús,
Él es el Mesías, creo en Jesús.
Él es mi esperanza, creo en Jesús,
vive para siempre, creo en Jesús.
Es mi Salvador.

4. Enseñó a Zaqueo
a partir su hacienda y su pan;
alabó a la viuda
porque dio cuanto pudo ella dar.

3. Día y noche creo en Jesús,
Él está a mi lado, creo en Jesús.
Sigo sus palabras, creo en Jesús,
doy por Él la vida, creo en Jesús.
Es mi Salvador.

2. Ayudó al enfermo
y le trajo la felicidad;
defendió al humilde,
combatió la mentira y el mal.

1. Él llamó a mi puerta,
me invitó a compartir su heredad;
seguiré a su lado,
llevaré su mensaje de paz.

Estribillo
Creo en Jesús, creo en Jesús,
Él es mi amigo, es mi alegría,
Él es mi amor; creo en Jesús,
Creo en Jesús, Él es mi Salvador.

Carmelo Erdozáin

Creo en Jesús

Himno de apertura

ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Comunión

Preparación de los regalos (Cont.)

Clausura

ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Pastor’s Corner Cont’d from page 3
schedules for healing. We may experience
many slips and spills before our feet are on
firm ground again. Often it may be sixteen
to eighteen months before we begin to
sense that the dips on the roller coaster are
less intense.
While we might be most aware of grief
when we experience the death of someone
we love, grief is the normal reaction to any
loss we experience in our lives. We are still
experiencing different losses associated
with the COVID pandemic. No one knew it
would last this long. Have you ever had a
time when you felt that something was not
quite right in your life? A closer look may
reveal that a change or a loss of one kind or
another has happened and you were grieving – without even being aware of it. Besides the death of a loved one, common
losses can include a miscarriage or experience of infertility, a separation or divorce,
an experience of theft or the loss of a cherished pet. Losses might lurk in personal or
family changes like mid-life, an empty nest,
selling the family home or retirement. Other
losses might be in times of transition, like
graduation, a transfer or job/career change.
Something familiar is no longer available to
us. Sometimes our goals and dreams
change when we realize that something we
hoped for or dreamed of is never going to
happen. Losses are all around us and the
normal way we deal with them is to grieve.
The same dynamics that are present when

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

we grieve a major loss like a death are also
present when we grieve the more common
everyday losses that we face. The first step
in grief, though, is to recognize that we are
grieving.
Besides becoming more aware of the losses
we have felt during this pandemic, this time
of year also seems to invite us to be more
aware of our losses than others. As our
Liturgical Year comes to a close at the end
of November, the Scripture readings remind
us about the “end times.” All Saints Day,
All Souls Day and Veterans Day on November 11th invite us to remember those in the
past. The seasons are changing and nature is preparing for the death of winter.
The nights are longer and the days are
shorter. As we pull indoors, we are invited
to ponder larger matters. If something
doesn’t feel just right, look for a loss of one
kind or another. Chances are that some
are present, and with them, the need to
grieve. Our faith offers us some good news
here – the same Lord who saw us though
the losses we experienced in the past will
see us through our present ones. I hope
these reflections have come at a good time
for us.
Many things are happening in our parish
now and in the weeks ahead. Please check
elsewhere in our weekly bulletin for additional news. As always, may God continue
to bless us with all that we need, and more.

from

Restless
to

Grateful
Respond
gratefully by
giving back
to God.
Nov. 5 & 6, 2021
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Stewardship in today’s scripture
Today’s Gospel presents Jesus’ teachings on the two greatest commandments. Love the Lord
with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength. And love your neighbor as yourself.
Let’s consider these “greatest commandments” as they relate to three aspects of a Christian
steward’s daily life — the giving of our time, talent, and treasure.
The use of time refers primarily to our relationship with the Lord — in other words, our prayer
life. It is vital to talk to God throughout the day, but if I really want to love Him with all my
heart, soul, mind, and strength, shouldn’t I make time for God “first” on my agenda each day?
Not as an afterthought, but as a time I have intentionally chosen to spend only with Him.
The use of talents refers to the way I offer the abilities, skills, and interests the Lord has given
me for the good of those around me. Doing so is a practical way to “love my neighbor as
myself.” At the same time, it is also a way to love the Lord with all that I am and have, since
He has told us that whatever we do for others we are also doing for Him.
The use of material gifts — or treasure — likewise demonstrates both love of God and of
neighbor. When I trustingly offer a sacrificial gift to God through the offertory collection, I am
showing Him in a very tangible way that He comes before all else in my life and I am putting
my material resources at the service of my neighbor in the parish community and beyond.
When we live for God and others, we are living a stewardship way of life. And like the wise
scribe in today’s Gospel, we are moving closer to the kingdom of God, our ultimate
destination .

— Catholic Stewardship Consultants

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Thank you to all the families who have made pledges and/or payments to the 2021 Catholic Ministries
Annual Appeal. Tens of thousands of people throughout the 7 counties of our Diocese are helped by this fund.
188 families who pledged last year have yet to participate this year. If you’ve yet to make your pledge,
please pray about it and respond. Thank you!
Use a CMAA envelope at the Hospitality Desk, go to https://jolietdioceseappeal.org/ or scan the QR code.
As of 10/17
2021

As of same week

2020

2020 Final

Parish Goal*

$167,300

$173,800

$173,800

Amount Pledged

$156,187

$181,035

$187,158

Amount Paid

$148,678

$153,108

$172,412

Balance Due

$7,509

$27,926

$14,746

Donor Count

669

857

882

*set by Diocese

Online giving
made even
easier
Sometimes we get so
accustomed to seeing
something, we don’t
notice it anymore. So
we wanted to remind
you about the easy way
to make your online gifts
by using your phone to
scan the QR code on
the back of our pews.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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DESIRABLE JOB OPPORTUNITY
Parish Office Administrative Assistant

If you appreciate a relaxed work environment, friendly staff, rewarding responsibilities, this job is for you.
We are seeking an individual with a spirit of hospitality and customer service skill set. Must be bilingual
(English/Spanish). Have the ability to multi-task, work independently, prioritize, be detail oriented, and
organized. This is a full time, benefited position.
Duties Respond to phone and walk-in requests, enter parishioner registrations, schedule baptisms,
weddings, funerals, mass intentions, and follow up communications. Duties as required as a liaison to
priests, deacons, and support parish office pastoral staff; sacramental record-keeping, ordering office
supplies and other various duties.
Software Knowled e Microsoft Office. Will train database software, calendar software, and Facility
Tree (work orders) software
Send Resume to Dan Tobin at dtobin@stisidoreparish.org. No phone calls, please.

OUR CORE VALUES

service

The Only Funeral Home with On-Premise Crematory in the Region.

630.289.7575

www.CountrysideFuneralHomes.com
950 S. BaRTleTT ROad, BaRTleTT
Other Locations: Streamwood/Schaumburg, Roselle & S. Elgin

© 2021 DIOCESAN

Salerno’s

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

RoSedaLe ChapeLS

450 West Lake Street - Roselle
630-889-1700

www.salernofuneralhomes.com
from any Funeral Home. Funerals Designed for any Income

GEORGE SALERNO • FRANK SALERNO
Licensed Attorney on Staff

125 OFF

$
home of the professionals

630-893-9832
1060 W. lake street, roselle

any repair
over $500
Must present
coupon at tiMe
of estiMate

Ulbert & Co.
Professional
Painting Services

CommerCial
residential

Dominic A. Colletti, DDS
Joseph M. Matustik, DDS

int./ext. Painting
stain & Varnish Work
drywall repairs

630-673-2693
Parishioner
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Christina (Crissie) Juan
Licensed Agent

Dentistry for Those Who
Care by Those Who Care

You don’t have time to shop for
health insurance, but I do.

630-893-6200
www.176dental.com

708-935-7815

176 S Bloomingdale Rd.

or csjuan@myhst.com

Hourly Care Available!
in Bloomingdale

(224) 339-4655

lakeviewillinois.com

private room available
for any occasion
20-100 people

Dine In • Take Out • Catering

Contemporary Gourmet Breakfast & Lunch Meals
1500 W Lake St., Corner of Lake & Gary • 630-924-3057
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
6:30 am - 2:30 pm

Private Parties and Showers up to 50 people
brunchcafe.com

Presta Construction Co., Inc.

Concrete Contractors

Decorative Concrete  Stamp Designs
Color  Driveway  Patios  Sidewalks
Garage Floors  Stairs... Etc.
Free estimates • insured • Bonded • Licensed

Dr. Adam L. Saylor
&
Dr. John E. Murphy
Specialists in Orthodontics
Providing the Highest
Quality Orthodontic Care
for Children and Adults
~
invisalign certified
low radiation imaging
flexible financing
open 5 days a week
456 N. Park Boulevard
Glen Ellyn, IL

630-858-0850
www.smilingfaces.net
EWTN.COM/Radio

Pat Presta
President, Owner, Parishioner
630-529-4930
www.PrestaConstruction.com

St. Isidore Parish Business Directory
It is through the commitment of these advertisers that this bulletin is published COST FREE to our Parish.
© 2021 DIOCESAN
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Stan’ s
SERVICE STATION

Complete Auto & Diesel Repair

Dave KaDolph
630-894-1770

Bloomingdale Township
Assessors Office

• Complete Auto & Diesel Repair
• Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
• Emission Repair Specialist
• Module Programming Available
• Brake Repair Specialists

6N050 Rosedale Rd.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

JOHN T. DABROWSKI

www.stansservice.com
dave@stansservice.com

Bring Health, Happiness and Peace to your life!

25 W. 241 Lake Street
Roselle (Keeneyville), IL

369 W. Army Trail Rd. #20, Bloomingdale, Il. 60108

630-529-1633 • www.bodynbrain.com

LEN’S ACE

Township Assessor
Parishioner

Certified Illinois Assessing Official
630.529.6927
www.bloomingdaletownshipassessor.com

HARDWARE

272 W. Lake St. • Bloomingdale
425 E. Maple Ave. • Roselle

630-523-5486
630-529-2251

SERVING THE COMMUNITY OVER 42 YEARS

The Flood Family of

Flood Brothers Disposal
& Recycling Services

Se Habla
Español

(630) 330-7582

Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters
INSURANCE CLAIMS

Serving Cook, DuPage
and Lake Counties

$500 OFF New Roof oR SidiNg

773-626-5800
630-261-0400

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

www.CarolStreamAH.com - 140 W Elk Trail, Carol Stream, IL

Illinois

© 2021 DIOCESAN

CatholicMatch.com/goIL
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“Your Smile
Is Our
Concern”

Dan B. Hilo, D.D.S.
Our office features all
dental services including:
• Free Initial Exam
• Cosmetic Dentistry (Bonding)
• Simple Extraction
• Root Canal Therapy
• Crown and Bridge
• Full or Partial Dentures

Sewer Service

Branka

Plumbing Repairs
Sinks • Bath Tubs

Broker/Realtor

Poplonski

Parishioner

Sump Pumps
Hot Water Heaters
Replaced
Mainlines Rodded
& Repaired
Televised Lines
Hydrojetting

MOST DENTAL INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Oak Trail Family Dental
260 E Army Trail Rd.
Suite A • Bartlett

Parishioner

630-893-2360

630-830-5830
®

Todd M. Powell, CFA, CFP

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™

For Free Market
Evaluation Or Buyer
Consultation Call...

(630) 918-3439
Frank Panzeca
parishioner

•
•
•
•
•

Softeners & Filters
Drinking Water Systems
Improving Water in
Taste, Iron, Odor, Rust Removal
DuPage Co. Since 1938
Salt & Bottled Water, Delivery-Pick Up
Repair Service Most Makes & Models cwt@culliganwheaton.com

www.culliganwheaton.com

630-668-4100

Morgan Stanley

Financial Advisor NMLS #1312640
227 W. Monroe St. , Suite 3400

Direct: 312-917-7542

fa.morganstanley.com/todd.m.powell
NMLS# 228900; IL: 031.0031255; WI: 228900

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.

I Strive to Be Your Lender for Life
If you are looking to
Pat Cannone
buy/sell or refinance
VP of Mortgage Lending
within the next 6 months,
I would be honored to help. Parishioner over 27 Years

o: 847.504.0263
c: 630.965.8138

PCannone@loandepot.com • www.loandepot.com/pcannone

Steven C. Carbon

Kupisch, Carbon & Laurean, Ltd.
Attorneys At LAw
201 N. Church Road • Bensenville, IL 60106

630-595-4520

FAX 630-595-4598

Frank Di Stefano

scarbon@kclattorneys.com

3950
Free

-

e

ormance s

630.480.3325

anteed -

Thomas Priola, Parishioner

all Jeff Ingersoll
616-299-2388

1387
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